
GETT-Group

GETT-Group is one of the leading manufacturer of professional operating technology that is “Made in 
Germany” and Our group was established in 1996. We specialized in manufacturing high quality 
products and solutions for industrial, HMI, commerce, and medical sector. 

Over the years, GETT-Group has built and accumulated a vast network of qualified Asian component 
vendors following the strictest industrial standards.

What is GETT Certified Quality (GCQ)? 

GETT Certified Quality scheme was born under this vision. It is a strong commitment to quality control on all 
aspects of our products & services offer by GETT Asia. We have high quality assurance process based on 
strictest German industrial standards compliance by GETT-group. GCQ is the key ability for GETT Asia to be
your efficient & reliable partner for medical & industrial keyboard solutions and supply chain management
service.

 

Our Products and Services

GETT Asia Ltd as the subsidiary of the GETT group is in Hong Kong which we are the regional headquarter 
in Asia pacific region. We aim to provide the high-quality product in medical and industrial sectors, valued 
added manufacturer service and quality control scheme to our global partners. 

Being the hub in Asia, our vision is to utilize the well-established supply chain network, technical expertise 
from GETT group, and the local proximity advantage to let our customers can benefit a wide range of quality 
products and flexible supply chain services.

GETT Asia Ltd.

Medical Products

1. Standard Products (Keyboard & Mouse)
     - A GETT Brand (Made in Germany)
     - GETT Certified Quality (GCQ)

2. Sourcing & Customized Project
    - Sourced office / IT products
    - Customized feature project

3. Medical System
    - Advantech medical monitoring system

Industrial Products
1. Standard Products (Keyboard & Number Pad)
    i) Stainless Steel
       - A GETT Brand (Made in Germany)
       - Italian Brand (Made in Italy)
       - Competitive Range (Made in China)
     iI) Silicone and Membrane
       - A GETT Brand (Made in Germany)

2. Sourcing & Customized Project
    - Sourced industrial products
    - Customized feature project

3. Touch Solution
    - Different size of standard touch sensor panel
    - Customized size project based touch sensor
       panel

Strategic Sourcing of Components
Procurement of individual components
   1. Silicon rubber
   2. Plastic parts
   3. Electronics PCBA
   4. Computer cables
   5. Membrane foil
   6. Metal parts
   7. Others

Consultancy Services
1. Customized EMS proposal (technical & quality)
2. Dedicated logistic plan
3. Vendors and products quality management

Contacts
E-mail: info@gett-asia.com
Tel: +852 3461 9789
Address:
Unit 8, 5/F, CRE Centre,
No. 889 Cheung Sha Wan Road
Kowloon, Hong Kong

Retail
Advantech POS System & Touch Monitor

OEM Production
OEM assembly process in GETT China factory

For further enquiries please contact info@gett-asia.com               Tel : +852 3461 9789               Web: www.gett-asia.com 



Medical Products

Our Products and Services

GETT Asia medical product provide a hygienic and washable solution for medical and healthcare industry. Our products are offering protection from germs and pathogens in a hygienic environment with the 
most stringent demands and attractive market prices. 

A GETT Brand (Made in Germany)

Induproof® Smart Compact
KG20231

- InduProof silicon seal keyboard
- USB connection
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- 86 keys  
- Good typing feeling
- One key button for clean mode 

Induproof® Smart Classic
KG19269

- InduProof silicon seal keyboard
- USB connection 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- 106 keys  
- Good typing feeling

Induproof® Smart  Touch
KG22205

- InduProof silicon seal keyboard
- USB connection 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- 107 keys integrated touch & num pad
- Good typing feeling
- One key button for Clean mode 

Induproof®  Smart Pro
KG22203

- InduProof silicon seal keyboard
- USB connection 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Good typing feeling
- One key button for Clean mode 
- Adjustable brightness of backlight   
- Magnetic mounting to metal medical cart   

InduMouse
KH20225

- Silicon seal mouse 
- USB connection
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Laser detection

CleanDesk 
KL22217

- Plastic enclosure keyboard
- USB connectivity
- IP65 splash proof  
- Full layout
- Excellent tactile feeling
- Office friendly

InduProof® Advanced Sanitizable
KG17226

- Induproof silicon seal keyboard 
- USB connection
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- 104 keys  
- Integrated mouse button & num pad VESA
  mounting option available
- Good typing feeling

Cleankeys® CK4
 KR23211

- Gorilla Glass scratch resistance surface
- USB connection
- IP65 splash proof  & smooth cleaning
- Integrated touch pad & num pad
- Adjustable sound feedback & touch sensitivity
- VESA mounting option available
- One key button for smooth disinfection 

Standard Products

For further enquiries please contact info@gett-asia.com               Tel : +852 3461 9789               Web: www.gett-asia.com 

 



Our Products and Services

GETT Certified Quality (GCQ)

- GETT Certified Quality silicon seal keyboard 
- USB connection
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- GETT waterproof silicone USB cap
- ON/OFF switch for keyboard power
- Adjustable brightness of backlight
- Excellent tactile feeling
- Magnetic mounting to medal medical cart   

 
KSI-B10020

- GETT Certified Quality flat medical Keyboard with
   protective cover 
- Dual Bluetooth & USB connection  
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology (for keyboard
  and protective cover )
- Full layout
- Excellent tactile feeling

- GETT Certified Quality silicon seal keyboard 
- USB connection
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- GETT waterproof silicone USB cap
- ON/OFF switch for keyboard power
- Adjustable brightness of backlight
- EN 60601-1-2 certified (medical grade)
- Excellent tactile feeling

Silicone Cover  
GAA-XK16701

- Antibacterial silicon cover 
- Nano Sliver  antibacterial tecnology
- US layout markings
- Other language printing available by request 
- Made of latex free silicon material
- Black color silicon cover with marking
   available by request
- GETT Certified Quality branding packaging

KSI-B10030

- GETT Certified Quality silicon made keyboard 
- Bluetooth 3.0 connectivity
- IP67 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- 79 Keys  & 10 Func Keys
- Available in magnet and non-magnet version
- Excellent tactile feeling

 
 

- USB connectivity
- Splash proof  
- Excellent tactile feeling
- Office friendly
- Customized fast disconnected cable (15cm) 
- Included Nano sliver waterproof cap and USB 

extension cable
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Available clean mode 

 
KPL-B10010

- GETT Certified Quality medical keyboard 
- Dual bluetooth & USB connection  
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology (for keyboard
  and protective cover )
- Full layout in US language
- Excellent tactile feeling

Standard Products
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USB Cleanable Silicone Keyboard
KSI-U10080    

- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- USB waterproof silicone cap
- ON/OFF switch for keyboard power
- Adjustable brightness of backlight
- EN 60601-1-2 certified (medical grade)
- Integrated t ouch & num pad
- Excellent tactile feeling

CLEANTYPE® Medical
KSI-U10050 

CLEANTYPE® Magnetic
KSI-U10020

   CLEANTYPE® EASY BASIC
KPL-U10060 

   

CLEANTYPE®  WAVE CLASSIC    CLEANTYPE® WAVE Compact   

 

CLEANTYPE® WAVE CLASSIC  



GETT Certified Quality (GCQ)

Waterproof Medical Click Scroll Optical Mouse 
MSI-U10010

- USB connectivity 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Optical detection
- USB waterproof silicone cap
- GETT Certified Quality branding packaging

Waterproof Medical Touch Scroll Optical Mouse  
MSI-U10030

- USB connectivity 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Optical detection
- Touch scroll feature
- USB waterproof Silicone cap
- GETT Certified Quality branding packaging

Waterproof Compact Medical Click Scroll Laser 
Mouse  
MSI-U10050

- USB connectivity with waterproof Silicone cap
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Laser detection
- EN 60601-1-2 certified (medical grade)
- Compact size for smooth handling
- GETT Certified Quality branding packaging

 

Waterproof Medical Touch Scroll Laser Mouse 
MSI-U10030-LD

- USB connectivity 
- IP68 waterproof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Laser detection provide good precision and work
  on different surfaces of medical grade materials

 

Touch scroll feature
- USB waterproof silicone cap
- GETT Certified Quality branding packaging

Standard Products
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2.4G Wireless Medical Optical Mouse 
MSI-G10010

- IP65 splash proof & easy cleaning
- Nano Sliver antibacterial technology
- Optical detection

-


